Spring 2018
We are pleased to announce that Michael Sheen, the renowned actor, has agreed to be a
Patron of our Society. As you may know, Michael has an interest in Welsh history and is keen
help us promote Owain’s story in the History curriculum currently being developed in schools.
We would also like to thank another of our Patrons, Robert Plant, who listed the Society
as one of his ‘inspirationals’ in the sleeve notes to his latest CD, ‘Carry Fire’. Robert has been
very supportive of the Society for many years.
The annual Hope Parade will be on Sunday, February 18th starting at 12.30pm. The
Cambria Band will again accompany the procession from the White Lion in Hope up to the
castle in Caergwrle, and your support at the event would be greatly appreciated.
Although details are yet to be confirmed, the parade from City Hall in Cardiff should
again be taking place on St David’s Day - Thursday, March 1st. Similar events will be held
around the country, and details of these will be posted on the Society’s website and Facebook
page closer to the time (- such events will, of course, give people an extra opportunity to fly
their Glyndŵr flags!)
On Saturday, March 3rd the Society will be unveiling a noticeboard in the hamlet of Six
Ashes, between Kidderminster and Bridgnorth, which marks an ancient border with England
at the ‘Onennau Meigion’. It was mentioned in the Tripartite Indenture of 1405 and was the
probable destination when Glyndŵr’s forces were intercepted by Henry IV near Worcester
later that year. The Society would particularly like to thank Martin Wall for suggesting the
project, Gruffydd Aled Williams for writing the text - and Amy at The Six Ashes pub for
allowing us to install the noticeboard there.
If you would like to get more involved with the Society, or have any suggestions for
events, activities, etc., then please do not hesitate to get in touch using the contact details
below. In particular, any ideas which will help us with our work on the new History
curriculum would be gratefully accepted.

